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DOMINICA 

Only t\m days 'ífera set availaTsle for tb.e first visit to this islandj 
"because witLi the exception of some hydraulic aspects, the first iit5)ression 
of the Harhoui' of Eostau I got froie the Report of Mr o Appel and other 
iniormatioxij vere relatively reasonahls concerning cargo handling and 
the extension of the harbour in the futiireo 

However, it appeared that soon the Harbour will "be facing the same 
troubles as they have at Castries, namely? 

lack of storage room, and 
inefficient management of the port» 

A very ia^ortant attendant aspect is that the present method of cargo 
handling by way of vooden lighters may have to be continued for some time 
yet, during which an increase in the movement of goods can be expected, 
with perhaps no short-term extension of the existing jetty. 

The lighterage method of cargo handling makes a scientific approach 
almost impossible, because of many uncertain factors, such as xinworkable 
days, quality and maintenance of the vessels, continuity of the services, 
the nattire of the management organization ashore, etc. Nevertheless, 
it has to be accepted as long as the projected new wharf including sheds 
etc. are not yet realised. 

In response to a recent request by the Ministry of Finance, 
Mr. C,Eo Neblett of the Port Authority of Barbados made an examination of 
the organization and methods of operation of the Port Division of the 
mentioned ministry, during the period from 10-20 October 1969. His 
findings and recommendations are submitted in the "Report of the 
Commission of Enquiry into the Conditions at the Roseau Harbour." 

After only I-I/2 days of discussions with several persons (See 
Appendix l) and a short visit to the Harbour, it is in^ossible to come 
into such an insight in which I can give a fully informed opinion upon 
the mentioned recommendations. However, it seems to me that the report 
is the best available basis for the further discussions with officials 
and business people at Roseau. 

I am at one with the conclusions 

"The Ministry of Communications and Works shall have to create 
as soon as possible a Transitional Administration, in charge 
of the Management of the Harbour and in accordance with the 
present norms of all efficient harbours." 



Accujxdingly, the nciats ana p«3ssiibie «rg&tiiííatioBal raetfecds v«ntdü/iea 
in the Appendices 11 - IX are presented as a irô Lf̂ 'ork -jf considerations» 

It seems possilile on the "oasis of -ciJefs data and metííods to find a 
solutionJ acceptable to all parties coneernea and to create an 
Admimistraticns from which the final Mans'¿ejae-iit I' dy (the Port Authority) 
can be developed in timeo 



Appendix 1 

Officials and business people met 

Hon» Ro Armour 

Mr. A„ Lazare 

Mr. No Watty 

Mr. C.A. Severin 

Mr. E. Andre 

Mr. A. Roj'er 

Mr. Lamens 

Mr. Charles 
and 3 Members 

Minister of Finance, Trade and 
Industry 

Assistant Secretary) 
Ministry of Finance 

Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry of Planning 

Assistant Secretary 
Ministry of Communications 

and Works 

Deputy Comptroller of Customs 

Assistant Harbour Master 

Chief Engineer 

President of the Chamber of 
Commerce 

oOo 



Appsjidix II 

Nor-ms jnf. Organization Methods 

^" Port Administratioa 

Generally speaking tfce best planned port will not be efficient 
unless it is properly managed, under a reasonable administrative 
.system. 

There are several, iorms of managing harbours/ports, Experience 
shows ti'ia most successful is beyond any reasonable doubt the autonomous 
FORMI the least 3'j.ccsssf JI is that whieh is directly managed by the 
State or a Central Governmental departmento 

The main principles upon which a modern port administration should 
be based can be summarized as followss 

Autonomy. A government-owned port of national importance should 
be managed by a separate autonomous or semi-autonomous body (the Pqrt 
Authority or P.A.) under a quite general overall supervision by the 
Government. 

The Port Authority should have the right to establish its own 
rules and regulations, to select, appoint and promote the staff in 
accordance with professional skills and abilities of the individuals 
concerned. It should not be forced to act in such matters under the 
pressure of political affiliations. 

The Port Authority should be fully responsible for the current 
administration of the port, within the framework of the Government's 
port development policy» 

It should be free to take prompt decisions, dictated by day-to-day 
requirements, without being obliged to wait for Governments approval 
on matters of detail,, 

2o Financial Independence. The current financial management of 
the port should be entirely separated from the finances of the State, 

The port should have its own separate budget, both for revenues 
and expenses. It should be self financing. 
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Preeeeds af p©rt dr.es a M other receipts should be u.sed exclusively 
adaiinisiraiicE. and for mainteixaace and improvemsRt cf fche part, 

anê  should i><rst 'be absorbed "by the treasirty of the State. 

3. _Magj,ao:e?i?g:nt Methods» The "barsauc-ratie sysxerc, e.-nall/ ̂ ie-vaili'-g 
in goveifíimeiital departmeriía, with rigid rules and leg-t; l a a . í í - . 

not faulted to port ope?í.tiocs» The managemo-n.! system needs to be 
more flaxihie, to pEi-mit suitable eoiamercial ©peratioiiS-. ar-.d pi-actical 
and adaptable to the changing requirements of' the tr-aiiiCc 

4o AuijjQjdo The Pert Atithoxity should have the jurisdiction over 
the entire port ar-es ami all main port functions o 

A port should be managed as one complete unit and should not be 
split into separate parxs and différent jurisdictions» A tmified 
command should be exercised over the various iunctions of the port, 
such as movement of vessels^ pilotage, navigation police, allocation 
of berths, use of mechanical equipment and of storage facilities, as 
-well as our maintenance9 improvement and construction of all port 
installations o 

It is not advisable, hovever; for the port administration to 
engage in purely commercial activities, as stevedoring or physical 
handling of cargo on shore» Such functions are usually better performed 
by private contractors under a certain degree of supervision by the 
port management, 

5o Re~organi z at i on» Im the present situation it is impossible to 
introduce such an administration in one step, or to realise it on a 
short time basis. Shortage of qualified personnel and essential 
equipment makes a Transitional Administration necessary, within 
which all available manpoxíer must be used as well as possible» As 
in the case of St, Vincent it should be possible tc create under 
the guidance of an expert, such a temporary managing body, whose 
ftijictions would include drafting all the requisite bye-laws, 
regulations etc, with the assistance of the existing local civil 
servants and other persons. The transitional administration should be 
transformed gradually into an autonomous - or semi-autonomous Port 
Authority after attracting and training the personnel required. 



It is alresay evident, tnat this tiansitional administration would 
b£ iaced soon afterí its establishment with one of the most serious 
problems that can happen to a port, namely cargo congestios» 

S-.ieh a situation, would natuially require special measures, an.i 
these in tur/i may indicate tne srganization of the temporary Port 
Authority» The fosm it may take ¡Dould depend on the considerations 
raised ia consultation -with the authorities concerned at Dominica, 
where a temporary and a ''final" oxganizatioE Chart for Roseau Harbour 
shall be discusssdo 

Starting points for tiiase Charts were? 

circumstances prevailing in the port (lack of storage 
room etco), suggest it preferable to operate transit 
sheds as public facilities, open tv* all port users under 
supervision of the port manager. Initially physical 
handling of cargo may need to be done by own personnel 
of the pert administration to assure a proper service 
to port users, 

- A smooth uninterrupted flow of cargo through the port 
should be assured, mth no waiting time for vessels 
and no delays for processing cargo on shore. 

- Formalities connected with loading and discharging 
of vessels and with clearance and delivery of cargo 
should be as simple as possible. Unnecessary paper 
work should be avoided in order to alleviate the 
burden of the responsible officials and of port users, 
and to prevent accumulation of cargo within the 
port (congestion), 

- As Customs practices and regulations are one of the 
sources of delays, their control should be strict 
but not to the point of impeding the rapid flow of 
the cargo through the port. Losses due to delays 
and congestions may easily exceed by far the monetary 
benefits that could be derived from an over-zealous 
application of Customs rules. 
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Activities of Customs should be limited to the field 
of their proper responsibilities, that is, the 
collection of dues and prevention of smuggling. They 
should never be extended to port operations which 
should be under full control of the port management. 
In particular. Transit sheds should be operated by 
the port, not by the Customs. 
There are advantages in having a measure of uniformity 
with ports in neighbouring States. Mention may be 
made of the situation in the Harbour of Kingstown, 
St» Vincent, where under the guidance of the C.I.D.Ao 
expert. Captain J. Seek a Transitional and a final 
managing body (the Port Authority) have been introduced 
and prepared for authorization» 



Temporary Organization Chart 
(Transitional Administration) 

Apfi&ndix No. Ill 

Port Council 
Chairman & 4 members 

(temporary ) 

Office .>f the ligr. 
Sacretary of the P,Ao 
1. Sub, deptc Aduio 

Correspondence 
ilecords 

Estate matters 
Agreements, Leases 
Regulations, Bye-lavs 
Purchasing 

2o Sub, dept^ Finance 
Accountancy,) Annual 
Costs, Budget Costs 

Income Section 
Ali Port Dues, Charges 
Tonnage Dues etc, 
gxt>enditure Section 
Accounts payable 
Internal Audit Section 

Technical Department 
Port Engineer 

1: Sub-Department 
Public Vorks 
Temporary buildings 
(Queen's Wharehouse) 
Repair aprons Northern 
and Eastern Wharfs 

- Fencing off all spaces 
of the port 
Maintenance on building, 
sheds, etc. 

Sub. Department 
Materials 

- Maintenance of the 
Mechanical Equipment 
Garages spare ports 
store 

Port Officer Board of Advisers 
(temporary) (Chairman = Port Officer) 

Membeir^ = Port officials 
port users, port labour 

( Port Manager ) 
(Harbour Master ) 

(Chairman = Port Officer) 
Membeir^ = Port officials 
port users, port labour 

( Port Manager ) 
(Harbour Master ) 

Marine axid Terminal 
Department 
Superintendent» 
Ass o Harbour Master 
Sub. departmeaá 

Terminals 
1 o Wharf managers 

Supervisors of Wharehouse, 
Apron, Shed, open 
storage, open cargo 
placement, shed adm. 
Dock and Shed Labour 

2o Subo departmeirt 
Mecho equipment 
Operation of forklifts 
Tov trucks & trailers 
Mob, cranes 

Security 
Port Police 

Subo department 
Marine 

- P^otage, Port 
Entry 

- Public Ports 
Mooring, Berthing 

- NayigationalAids 
Air/Sea resc^^e 
Marine regula-
tions 
Signal station 
Lights, Buoys 



Temporary Organisation Chart 
(Transitional Administration) 

Port Expert 
teiaporary 

Office of the Manager 
Secretary of the 

j Port Authority 
jl ¿Sub, department 
• Administration 
1 Correspondence 
I Records 
I Estate Matters 1 

Agreements, Leases, j 
5 3egulations, Bye-Laws | 
^.Sub. department | 

Finance 

Accountancy, Annual 
costs, Budget costs 
Income Section 
All Port Dues 
Tonnage Dues 
Charges, Statistics 
Expenditure section 
Internal Audit Section 

Technical Department 
Maintenance of 

1. All civil technical 
W^rks 
Aprons, sheds, 
buildings, wharfs, 
.pallets 

2. Mechanical Equipment 
forklifts 
Tow trucks & trailers 

Mob, Cranes 

' Garage - spare parts 
store etc. 





Appendix No. V 

Final Organization Chart 

(1) 

Fort Secretary 
Secretary of the Port 

Authority 
1. Chief of Purchasing 

and Administration 

2. Chief of Finance 
Chief Accoxmtant 
Accounting, Income 
section, Charges etc» 

Port Council 

Chairman & 4 members 

Port Manager 

Deputy Port Manager 

Harbour Master 

( 2 ) (3) 

Port Engineer 
(Technical Department) 
1, Planning 

Extension of the Port 
Wharfs J sheds, buildings 

2. Maintenance 
Wharfs, aprons, sheds 
buildings etc. 
Mechanical equipment 
Porklift, tow trucks 
trailers etc„ 

TEMPORABY AKD/OB FINAL 

Board of Advisers 

(Chairman = port manager) 
officials, port users, port labour 

Superintendent Terminals 
(All cargo and terminal 

operations) 
1, Wharf managers 

Supervisor of apron, 
transit shed, open 
storage, open shedded 
c argo-plac ement 

2e Senior Mech. operator 
Assignment equipment 
and station to operators 

Harbour Master 
(Marine Department) 
Port Entry 
Pilotage 
Signal stations 
Navigational Aids 
Air-Sea rescue 
Marine regulations 
Navigational Waters 
Protecting Act 
Mooring, berthing 

Security 
Port Police 



1. Cliief of Purchasing 
M d Administration 

(Adm i r i s t r at i on Department) 

La-feQ'-er 
Prapafation of Committee 
Agenda's 
Minutes reports 
Corre spondence 
Records 

Í Telephones 
i ¡ 

Estate Matters 
Preparation of 
Agreements 
Lease s 

Purchasing of all matters 
necessary for the management 
of the port 



Appendix No. VI 

Deputy Port Manager 
Harbour Raster 

( 1 ) 

Fort Secretary 
Secretary 

of the Port Authority 

Collection of all 
Port Dues, tonnage 
dues etc. 
Equipment for hire 

2, Chief of Finance 
(Finance Department) 

Chief Accountant 

Accounting Section 
Preparation finance of 
Annual costs 
Budget costs. 

Income Section 

Charges 
Account and 
Receivable Cash 
Statistics 
Expenditure Section 
Pay all employers 
Store record 
Accounts payable 
Internal Audit Section 



Appendix No. VII 

Sub-Department Planning 

Planning of the extension 
of the port. 

1» Civil Engineering 
Designing of new -wharves, 
sheds, building etc. 

2, Mechanical matters 

Gather information and 
prepare purchasing of 
new equipment. 

Sub-Department Maintenance 

lo Maintenance of wharfs, 
aprons, sheds etc^ 

2o Maintenance of the 
mechanical (equiiment 
Forklifts 
towtrucks and trailers 
Mobile cranes etc» 
Garage, spare parts 
Store -



Deputy Port Manager 

Harbour Master 

Appendix No. VIII 

( 3 ) 

Sub- lis Íarment Vhai-f: 

V/harf .-.lanagers (l, II, III) 

Super-visors OÍÍ 
Aprons (Í, 
Traiisi t sheds (í¡, 11, III . .. o ) 
Open Storage (l, IT, III 
Open E?..rgo placement (l>, II 
Wareliouses 
Tally clerks 
Shed Labour 
Dock foreman 
Dock Labour 

3 0 fl 3 ) 

Superintendent Terminals 

(Terminal Department) 

Sub-Department Mecho Equipment 

Chief operator 

(Senior Mechanical Operator) 
Assignment Equipment 
and Stations to operators 
Forklift Operators 
Towtruck operators 
Mob o crane operators 



Deputy Port Manager 

Harbour Master 

Appendix No. IX 

"""Tt 
'ilotage 

Port Entry 

J — 
I Navigational 
i Aids 

Air/Sea 

Rescue 

(4) 

Deputy Harbour Master 

(Marine Department) 

Chief Pilot 

Marine 

Regulations 

Navigational 

Waters 

Protection 

Act 

Public 

Ports 

Mooring 

Berthing 

Signal 

Station 
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GUIDE FOR OPTIMAL PLANNING 

1" Preparatory activities 

Advance notice of arrivals 
Notification of port manager 
with advance copies of documents 

Co-ordination of reception 

Practice 

Preparation of equipment and shed space 

Mechanical equipment, transit sheds, 
services and utilities 

Ship captain 

Port manager 

Customs, health, 
immigration 
Vharf manager, 
stevedore crews 

2. Arrival at berth 

Entry Pilot 

3, Unloading 

Passengerss baggage, 
mail, cargo; 

Transfer of cargo to sheds 
Trans-shipment 

Wharf manager, 
stevedore crews^ 

Clearance after unloading 

Cargo 

Port charges 

Checkers 

Accounting department 



Appendix No..?̂ ?. 

GUIDE FQS ORGANIZATION OF A PORT ATJTHORITY 

1, Ports and Harbour Acts 
(Proclamation of Public Harbours 
by the House of Assembly) 

2. Act for the Port Authority of ........... 
(Act to provide the Establishment of the 
Port Authority of 

Assented date ^ . 
by (Queen/Governor?) ) 

3. Terminal Operations 
(Regulation/Prescription) 

4. Port Security 
(Regulation) 

5. Roseau^ Dominica 
Port Authority 

Bye-Lav No. 1 
(Encompassing all legal aspects of Port operation, 
Management and Port administration). 
- Port Regulations 

Application for Licence etc. 
Grant of Licence 
Supplemental (Fencing and railing, mooring facilities, 
Landing steps for boats, Life-saving appliances, 
Lights on piers,]Inspection Pees and other dues etc. 
etCi) 

- Docks and Premises Bye-Lavs 
Mooring of ships 
Loading and discharging cargo 
Prevention of fire 
Admission of Persons to Quays, Wharves and Premises 
and their conduct whilst therein 
Animals, Vehicles and drivers 
Penalty for breach of Bye-Laws. 
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6, Dues and Bates Reaulations (All Tariffs) 
Part I - Harbour Dues 

Passengers, Animals, Cargo (Unshipped, Shipped, 
Reshipped and Transhipped) 

- Exemptions from Harbour Dues 
- Dues on ships using a port 

Light and Buoyage Dues, Anchorage Dues, Mooring Dues, 
Berthing Dues, Berthage Dues, Pilotage Dues. 

Shore Handling Rates 
Part II - Wharfage Rates 
Part III - Storage Rates 

Imports, Goods Transhipped or Overlanded, Exports 
Conditions Apj)lying to Storage Rates 

Part IV - Mechanical, Equipment Rates 
Part V - Crane Rat.es 
Part VI - Towage, fiates 
Part VII - Fresh Water Rates 
Part VIII- Other Services 

7. Organization Charts 
Transitional to 1973 - future. 

oOo 


